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Hi . Peattie Produce ft Hovel of West-

ern Life.

ABOUT TYPICAL DEACONS AND ELDERS

Another of Applelons' Series of His
terlo Uvea Mcllnrn; Publishes In

Bok Form Acroont ( the
' "Famool Assassinations.

Ella W. Peattle has, In "The Edge Of
Things." produced a novel of western life.
We are given an Inflight of what It means
to live on the sheep ranges at "the edge of
things," "whtre the free grass grew past
the ranches la the foot hills of the Sierra
Nevadae, past the leased land of the big
sheep ranges, out to the 'common' thought-
fully provided by the legislature of Cali
fornia;" Out where ene gets a touch of the
"real thing;" where there are myriads of
"shepherds," but "shepherdesses" are so In
finitely rare that a prep at one amounts to
admiration that Is akin to adoration. 1)11

ling Brown, a "tenderfoot" frBh from
"commencement exercises" tn New York
tate, and who confesses to ranching be

cause he. Is "In the soup," will touch
chord of "fellow" feeling In any heart. He
established himself on an abandoned ranch
which had previously been occupied by a
young ranchman and his sister. One room
bore many evidences of femininity and the
tudy of these prehistoric traces of woman

was the only pleasure In his long night of
loneliness. DlUlng fouryi himself worship-
ing what he waa pleased to call "the soul of
a woman." Through an old Inhabitant he
learned her name, merely her name, not a
word further. The uninterrupted sameness
of the days and nights for .weeks and
months, the loneliness, and would you be
Ileve It, n spite of the "free" grass, the un
profitableness of ranching were so dis-
couraging and disheartening1, one rejoices
when at laat Dining decides to get out of It
all by accompanying an old school friend
on a trip of adventure to the Klondike. Ko
would not desert his treasures, the dainty
feminine reminders, but gathered them to
gether and took them with him. It chanced
that his "soul of a woman," the Idol of his
dreams, and her mother were on the same

easel, and he had the pleasure of placing
Into her hands the articles which, though
Inanimate, hy'thetr helpfulness and gentle

ueva aepi mo me nnn, reason
'on It Vhrone and his shattered nerve from
complete collapse. Then there Is Papln, In
whom one becomes aa Interested as though
he were In reality flesh and blood. His
Jewel, through ' Providence, la brought to
the desert, where, as his comforter and
Helpmeet, she chose to remain. Fleming II
Revell company, publishers.

"Typical Elders and Deacons," by James
M. Campbell, D. D. In this work Mr,
Campbell does not write of the typical
deacon of the modern novel, but of those
men who ' are representative men In the
community and who give freely and un
selfishly of their time and their money,
"making tn quiet and unostentatious ways
sacrifices which. If made In other spheres
of public service, would cover them with
glory." ' He admits there may be those
of the type so often caricatured, but be
lleves they, generally , speaking, represent
something of what Is best In the life of the
church.- - Most people will - heartily agree
with the author, and welcome his char
acter sketches as a well-merit- defense
of a much underestimated class. Funk A
Wag-nail- publishers.

"Aids to the Study of Dante." edited
by Charles A, Pernor, .author'.of. ,the

' ''Teachings of Dante." Dante lived In an
age so different from ours that In order
thoroughly to appreciate him we need to
have the color and atmosphere of his time
reproduced for us. This Mr. Dlnsmore'
book does by presenting In the most con
venlent form, first, the original documents,
like Dante's famous letter to Can Grande,
and Boocaoclo's no less famous narrative
of Dante's life; secondly, the'necessary In
formation from the chief authorities Ilk
Bcartasxint, Comparettl, Charles Elliott
Norton, and. Anally, the most notable con
trtbutlons to the Interpretation of Dante,
(Ike those of Dean Church, Caapary
Lowell. ' The Illustrations, which Include
In addition to portraits, some excellent
tables and diagrams, greatly further the
purpose of tna book, which designed for
the general public well for college
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"little Journeys to the Home of English
Authors" and "Little Journeys to the
Homes of Famous Musicians," are two of
a new aeries by Elbert Hubbard. The illus

Ma,

tratlons are portraits of the subjects from
photographs, and from celebrated drawings
and paintings. The books are written with
taste and admirably arranged, and will be
hailed with delight by all lovers of liters
ture and muelo. The author has visited
the homes and haunts of the people of
whom he writes, and portrays the man and
his surroundings as It wss la life. Me-
chanically the books are perfect; the paper
typography and beautifully decorated pages
are superb, whtle the covers are dainty blue
and gold. Q. P. Putnam's Sons, publishers.

"Tollers of the Home," by Lillian Pet-tengl- ll,

Is a book which is an appropriate
companion to "The Woman Who Tolls."
That volume gave the life of the factory
girl; this presents the experiences of a
college graduate during a period of more
than a year aa a domestic servant. It la
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Unlike Any Others!
Tha fall flavor, the delicious qual-
ity, th absolute urlty. of Low-Dey- 't

Breakfast Cocoa distinguish
It from all o thera."

Wo "treatment" with alkalies; no
adulteration with Hoar, starch r
ground oeooa shells; nothing but ths
nutritive and digestible produot (
the cbolaaet Coooa Beana 4

f sk Yotir Dealer for Itv

plain, straightforward record, containing
the most Interesting and amusing series of
differing characters In the shape of em-

ployers. Intelligence office managers and
fellow servants. It Is an entertaining book.

lso one of significance; and It bears di
rectly upon what Is universally recognised
as the most perplexing question of the
American home. Doubleday, Page Co.,
publishers.

"The Malda of Paradise." by Robert W.
Chambers. Paradise Is an Idylllo French
village, and the maids thereof live In the
stirring days of the Franco-Prussia- n war.
Fighting Is rif through many of the
pages, but the dominant note is love.
Published by Harpers.

"Rhymes of an Idle Hour," by Emma Tol--

man East, is an exquisitely dainty little
booklet. For the most part they are poems
of sentiment, sweet and pure, with no line
to mar their beauty. The frontispiece is
a portrait of the authoress, and "My Sweet
heart" is illustrated by a beautiful baby
portrait, so sweet and cunning every reader
will gladly claim her as "My Sweetheart."
Smith-Broo- Publishing company, Denver.

Mother Nature's Little Ones," by Fran
cis Margaret Fox, and Illustrated by Ethel-dre- d

O. Barry, tell the children In a very
Interesting way all about the Baby Wrig-
gler In the rain barrel, and how he finally
becomes a mosquito; about the Baby Katy-
did; the Baby Beetle and the Baby Tumble-

-bug, besides many other babies of like
nature. Published by L. C. Page & Co.

"Anthony Wayne," the story of "Mad"
Anthony, by John R. Spears, Is one of the
Appletons series of hlstorlo lives. The
frontispiece Is a very fine portrait of An
thony Wayne, and the other Illustrations
are numerous and appropriate to the text.
The book begins with the youth and youth
ful experiences, and In a very Interesting
manner covers the busy and adventurous
life of this man who did so much for his
country- - Every chapter Is interesting, per
haps If any deserves special mention. It
Is the one on "The Valley Forge Winter."
It is said that one of Wayne's favorite
expressions was: "It Is not In our power
to command success, but It is In our power
to produce a conviction to the world that
we deserve It." No one studying the life
of this energetic man can doubt that he
deserved all and even more appreciation
than has ever been his. Published by D,
Appletont eV Co.
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AND BUSINESS

What Retailers Emit th '""owing evening secured her
. I daughter. She waa overjoyed getting

int Xiueoi on irauo.

GOOD THING FROM ASPECT

BrlBKS to Who Woald
Otherwise Reach the

Frleads
of All.

The festival Is undertaken
yearly with the Idea that it will
Omaha In all ways. From the
It will seen what some Omaha business
men think of it:

Manager F. W. of the Midland
Glass and Paint Co. from a

point of view Is make
a of Issuing cards to our out-of- -

town customers each year and this season
three times the number

our do. of Blue and
these are buyers. is a
educator. People here to see the
show with the Idea of going to Chi-

cago to and by get-
ting them here. We need one
special lines here and then there will
no reason for going to Chicago. People
coming to the carnival find out.
They have time too to look through our
buildings; while on business trips to the

they are too much of a hurry.
Joseph Hayden of Hayden Bros. I

don't think any firm, wholesale
gets back during the week

what it puts but
for the year it does a great good.
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EIGHTH REPUBLICANS

J. Addresse a Bis; Sleet-
ing; Doty

Party.

a meeting of at
Wolf's hall

Monday addresses madrf
E. Cornish. Jeffries, W.

Bingham, E. F. Uralley, James
Dr. John

The of the was John
A. The opening address was

A years ago there prejudice by E. J. who said In part:
against Omaha out the state and In These preliminary meetings an
western Iowa also, if traveling man important in present campaign

ana will grow ifrom thissaid he city, myU nrtht moVenthn
not iook at m aamuiea. jva-ou-- i ha mnniteKieii in 'inis CHmuaiKii man

Ben removed this. Then don't campan In the tho
in Douglas republicanto to a strange city, but after they party

rty tnla ,a i r shape to- -

have come here once twice see the than at any time for fifteen years. In
ih. nnnainiait ih Drevious years issue was often

I on position, but yaer it iscity and Its places and they drawn and it
come back to ao Duying. I behooves us to stand loyal to me

, I The reasons lor the ana
One Rale Pal It All. I condition of Darty not hard

A Borahelm Ak- - I to The rank tile tired ofC B. Brown, arown !,,., filled our
Bar-Be- n was for than laat year I pUDii0 offices with democrats when they
and one sale we made the week re-- I really the republicans.

for the are very I in ln" "emucrau navepaid us cncou'ragea dlIU,en,,ion within our ranks
enmuaiasua iwui u uu uuoui vu. .,, tnRt wi ne oi worio- -

"Jewel." a chapter In life, by Clara years I have been In business I have no--I Herald during campaign. If we permit
Louise Burnham. 1. story of a little ticed that it bring, many people her. who h e'e" then" in a itiS
girl t year., brought up wholly under I not otherwise come. I where they can contribute to the domo- -
rKri.ttan BrUiuu influsnn Tiw i, .hu.. I Xfra Rranriela nt tha Ronton store I cratio cam lift iKn fund. Success fills them
Ml. loving and trustful disposition she think It a good busln... proposition. "Our ""oiwins the heart of crusty old grand-- I business," said of them, "has been as I them In their positions of trust detract
father and then those her, and good as any week during- the exposition, votes rrom our ranns.
straightened out a family feud had This was best carnival for business Tautr,8De'Vst word can be found to
separated father son many years. I purposes. The principal thing is the rates, I express the policy of the republican

Jewel" Is . .... ... - I , v. . . k. i v. Mnn.r nannU nAt I tn th rtrvjifnt eft m nn I irn .nui m j u v trill i o in m.uy l niiuuiii wiiilu u.mi itowi"" " " " " - . .. 1
.. .. . . . . . i rt v... y, n.4ftinArt I ii mere is one wrm inni iwm wviu, at uu.wi w wvubs uib lit wwufl ucv miu i.ivov '" - . pq p p j js that Word fusion

teresi ana stimulate tne curiosity or all witnout tne x in m- - or for office,
readers of Houghton, Mifflin & cago during the centennial celebration bartering away your ideas oi wnat you.... I... . . I know to rlnht. It Is an attempt to
puDiisners. line street, inronuau. "r 0lsintetrrate the Yet of those

to see, the raln-oad-s granted wno defeated Judicial nomination
Assassinations." from Philip of low rates, peorle came to shop and at prlmarles .a;?""!. .ac'!"5

. . . I . , i nomiiiHiiuns inini imj urmiicriiin, iikhikuMacedon, 836 B. C, to Alexander of Dusmea. waa very iu. had tney won out and received the republl- -
Servla, D., 19G3, by France. Johnson. A. B. McConnell, of Sherman A McCon- - Pan nomination they would have regarded
The of these events thi. gain in all line, of business, their "PP?""" ""J1""'?J,ne,1
form are rtfpful to the historical student It the tailor.. that If mcotmu? ,Punp"pmryt--

. 6uch men

and of great interest to the aeneral reader there were no only .about 10,- - n . m .

account of the psychological Interest 000 of the 60,000 people who came and thoUght that ths ,uoceM of the
attached to thera. A. C. McClurg & Co.. wouia nave reacnea me c. -

Ilcan partJr In Douglas county at next
of business. We made thepublisher.. ary a harbinKer of its success

is athe ftt the Kenera, next u
"The Scooo." by Mollie grand thing. I .,. nninlnn A ... w. Jeffries,

well, tells us how a boy, by energy H. the People's Store Bpeaker tnat tho' publican party
and nlnrU tSir week rrnrt draws to Omaha hundreds or r ,,i,0. ,i
boy to the heighths of the newspaper pro- - peopls who otherwise, do their busl- -

seneral jlnes Mr yeffrlpB Bald that tha
He the advantage of begin- - ness in oioux i.y. um principles enunciated' by republican

nlng an onlce no "Journalists" rusn Business is aiong au ne. uuu iparty, in national affairs, are now bearing
only . "plain newspaper men" were era- - we did not have enough clerks. the j .'the' world, as evidenced
ployed. the story is a little one-- i tainic, nowever, mat not ieei any tur010li centering about the aglta- -
slded, or girl. fact greater impulse man lormer. year. jon or the free trade proposition Eng
reading It be spurred to greather ao- - men, anoiner uum, wo B iand- -

tivlties awakened to the realisation f money Indirectly througn hotel men, speaker. Included E. F. Bralley,
that It certainly doe. to do one', very barber., etc., who it first because of jttme, Allan and Dr. John R. Vance, can- -
best. It Is a story that will charm any I e crowds. dldates, respectively,, for coroner, sheriff

C. Page & Co., publisher. I I Worth All Coat. I and member of the Board of Education,
XT T Artalnl thlnV that Ak- -

"His Little World." the story of Hunch as a business reposition Is worth Another Opi.ortt.nlty Homeseeker.
Badeau. by Samuel Merwln. This is the n its costs. To Judge by our buai-- ""

of a who won by sacri- - ness, It better than last year. It The Frisco System again announces
nee. rne ureal ltKes and the lumber nmmnin mnd feellnr mat win sen uoteis irom iouis ana

along same are the scenes of the w a. of Thomnson A Belden Kansas City to polnU Oklahoma. In
and one reading it long remem- - i think does very im- - alal Territory, Kansas Texas, at

ber Badeau. He was ,nv. Omaha Our business haa the very round-tri- p rate of
men a man. wnemer nis been better each year because of It from vpporuiniue. ior i mo

schooner through a lake or quelling out-of-to- customers I think other Plentiful, and the best lands are
a lumber yard mutiny sacrificing his hnusea uv the Ak-Ba- r- by no means ail taaen up. excursion ilea
love for the sake of a friend. He never Ben Is necessary to the reduced rates l extreme'y
preaches, "does" things with an the people. This year 04 ood any of th Frlsco regular
honesty of purpose a true nobility of tha rates In effect Manv neonle leaving Louis p.m.. : p.m
character that fiease and delight any Who were here last week would not have and 10:00 m ctober ttnd leaving
reader. A. S. Barnes & Co.. publishers. ryim. to th. dtv thi. vear otherwiM. Kansas City pjn., 11:S0 p.m., on

r n shn. date. to the
Phlladelpnians-- : Is an Interesting I nanvnm.hu be a dead town with, eoutnwesi lor a iuiure nome, mis excur--

gllmpse of Philadelphia and Philadelphlans nut th. nn.hif -- f n,,r ,.,t. slon of 20th la an excellent
as seen by a New York The papers naaa laat week w.a from in-- portunlty Investigate the country.
onginany appearea in tne Home pi. drawn here by the carnival ,our Dwn a- -i win m
Journal. The book Is very appropriately rad... Te. it c.rt.iniv i. worth hn, bl to give full information as
and profusely Illustrated by Alice Barber o. E. Berg of & Swanson-- We rate" Umlu of Ucket"'
mepnens ana ueorge uiDDa U. c. Page A I ,et benefit from there's no
CO.. publishers. doubt of that. Our la not ma mu-- h

"The Little Professor." bv Ma Wnrtnn . t- - i tailed Information to R. 8. Seo- -
' ' - .,... . . ... . . v.., ...i.y r-- l. T),

is one oi tne sweet little stories of stay away during the crowded but -
"Cosy Corner" series. very pret

tlly Is book will de
children. Published by L. C.

Page at Co.

.... at

The above books are for by the
Megeath Co.. 1308 Farnam
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the out-of-to- trade Is
the come afterward.
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and money It takes.
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BOBBINS Hannah, widow
Frank Hobliins mouier

Marsh. Tuesday,
Bettldes Marsh deceased

leaves younger daughter
Funeral Peter's church Thurs- -

ABEL Nanna, October
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Funeral residence. Pacific.
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TABLE AND KITCHEN

Mean.
'

BREAKFAST.
Fruit.

Cereal. Cream.
Bacon and Eng.. Toast.

I'orree.
LUNCH.

Cold Siloed Chicken.
Urllled Tomatoes.

Hot Biscuit Peach Butter.
Tea.

DINNER.
Broiled Stesk. Creamed Potatoes.

Baked Bweet Potatoes. Cold Slaw.
Fruit Salad. Cortee.

Recipes.
Raised Biscuit The usual custom Is to

raise these over night and bake them In
the morning for breakfast. The mixture is
made at once Into dough for these. They
can be set to raise in the morning, how
ever, and baked, allowed to cool and re-

heated for breakfast as directed or put
back In the pan, closely covered with an
other pan or heavy paper to keep In mois-
ture. Put a pint of milk In a double-boil- er

and when hot enough to dissolve It add two
level tablespoonfuls of good, sweet butter
and a level teaspoonful of salt When milk
Is lukewarm stir In a well beaten egg and
add all to a quart of sifted flour with a
cup of good yeast or half of a cake of com-
pressed yeast dissolved In a little lukewarm
water. Work the dough until smooth and
elastic, using as little extra flour as possi-

ble to prevent sticking. Set In a warm
place to raise until the dough Is double
Us original bulk, then knead softly and
roll lightly until half an Inch thick, cut
Into biscuits, place In a greased pan some
distance apart, let raise again for thirty
minutes or until very light and bake twenty
minutes In a quick oven. Tou may pinch
off small pieces of the dough and lightly
mold into little balls, patting down gently
when they are placed In the pan. These
biscuit should not touch each other In bak-
ing. To lightly brush with a little butter
will give a daintier cruet Do this when
they begin to brown well.

Oood Rusk To two cups of raised dough
add a cup of sugar, two ounces of butter,
two well beaten eggs and knead Into a
rather stiff dough. Cover and set to rise
and when light mold Into small biscuit,
place closely together In a buttered biscuit
pan, cover and set to rise again and when
light brush the top lightly with a little
white of egg, sift sugar and a Uttle cinna-
mon or chopped almonds over them and
bake in a bread oven for from thirty to
forty-fiv- e minutes.

Potato Rusk-Ta-ke one pint of milk, three
eggs, a cup of butter, a cup of potato yeast
and enough flour to thicken. Make a
sponge, and when light stir down and let
rise again, then stir down once more and
when again light knead Into dough. Cover
and let double Its original bulk, then make
Into light biscuit and fill the pans. Cover
and let rise again and bake for half an
hour.

Parker House Rolls Put two quarts of
flour In a deep mixing1 bowl, make a hollow
In the center and put in the following: One
tablospoonful of sugar, two of butter cut In

small pieces, a pint of cold scalded milk
and a cake of compressed yeast dissolved
In half or two-thir- of a cup of lukewarm
water. Cover with a folded towel and
stand In a warm place If set in the morn-
ing. When the sponge Is well risen add a
teaspoonful of salt dissolved In a Uttle
warm water, mix all the Ingredients to a
smooth dough that will keep shape, knead
for fifteen minutes, then set to raise once
more in a cool place and let raise for six
hours. Then again knead for several min-
utes; roll out evenly until half an inch
thick and cut with a good-slxe- d biscuit
cutter, put a piece of butter on one side of
each biscuit fold the dough over in center,
pressing down lightly, put in a warm place
to raise for half an hour and then bake In
a quick oven for fifteen or twenty minutes.
Never set sponge or dough where it Is too
warm to hold the hand.
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"Makes Life's Walk Easy' t
For loaf wear m wen as cemfort buy a shoe

that ate properly. Shoe friction and Inequality
ef pressure cause premature wear at particular
points, as well as serious discomfort to the feet.

I CROSSETT SHOES are built for j
Comfort Style and Service I

Iffur dtaltr dct nM kttp tArm, I
t writ meIill Ml jrtn h Joth I

lEWIS A. CROSSETT. Inc I
S,. MAKERV NORTH ASINGTOK.
N"SV MAM.

COSTS BUT

V

LJ P l -- such as is R PTQ
usually; sold for

The largest food mill in the world, with the
most approved labor saving machinery, en-

ables us to make the best flaked Wheat Food
at this Lower Price.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE GREEN PACKAGE
If your grocer does not keep it, send us his came and 10 cents and we will send
ypu a package, prepsid.

FURNITURE
RUGS

DRAPERIES

We have every confidence in

the values we are offering at our

special discount sale, and simply

ask your inspection of our stock,-whic-

is the very latest the mar-

ket affords.

BAKER FURNITURE CO.,
1315-131- 7 FARNAM STREET.

Tho Bee Want Ads Produce Results--

LV S.00 AOUDD TRIP

AHOTIIER ESCUnSlOU TO

Bonesteel
OCTOBER 14

D
Special train 3 p. m. from Webster Street

Station.
Special entertainment and FREE transporta-

tion to the Rosebud Reservation.

8QLY S.flfl BUDD TK1P
THE NORTHWESTERN LINE

City Officoo. 1401-140- 3 Farnam Street.


